
laurendancer4u: -slipping my toes down into my heels stands up smoothes down my red 
dress hugging around my hips walking over to woof- 
bigbadwoof2008: omg Lauren I am palpitating 
bigbadwoof2008: Lauren you do have sexy longgggggg legs 
six4andalwaysmore: sexy package, period 

laurendancer4u: -smiles at woof brings up my foot to rest it on the side of his leg pushing my 
knee in forward-  
bigbadwoof2008: mmmmmmmm   i start licking at the ankle 

laurendancer4u: lol woof 
bigbadwoof2008: and licking my way up 

D r a z:  no touching the dancers please 
bigbadwoof2008: is tongue touching considered touching? 
ishterr: < hands behind my back i swear 

D r a z:  uhuh 

bigbadwoof2008:    
laurendancer4u: -drops my foot back down on the floor hearing the music change lifts my 
arms above my head clapping them together moving my hips from side to side- 
bigbadwoof2008: i am watching da bouncing hips now 

bigbadwoof2008:    
bigbadwoof2008: sexy ass body you have Lauren 
laurendancer4u: -brings my arms back down at my sides shimmies my shoulders back and 
forth in front of woof spins away from him on my feet dancing hips back and forth- 
bigbadwoof2008: trying to slip my $20 bill into convenient place without touching the 
dancer 

laurendancer4u: ty woof -smiles- 
lost soul_10: lol 

bigbadwoof2008: i see Lauren dancing slowing down now, to the    
bigbadwoof2008: sexy moves 

laurendancer4u: -dances steps over to the stage one foot up on the upper step rolling my 
hips back and pushes them forward to the beat of the song glides my fingers through my 
dark hair dropping my hand to my waist and climbs up to the next step- 
D r a z: watches the new exotic dancer.......and whistles  
laurendancer4u: -hips sashaying side to side up the rest of the stairs spins around to the 
right rolls my head around and drops it forward- 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *settles down into his chair, watching Lauren on the stage* 
laurendancer4u: -tosses it back slides my right knee out and spins around over to the pole 
holds my head up and smiles reaches out for the pole gripping it between my fingers rolls 
my hips around towards the ground of the stage- 
ishterr: < almost falls off my chair 

D r a z:  claps to the beat watching Lauren on the pole ............ putting on a show........  
six4andalwaysmore: ya...I’m hanging up my phone call now, lol 
laurendancer4u: -slides my body up against the pole as if it was my dance partner pushes my 
hand up the pole over my head my other hand gripping it in front of me on the pole 
pushes my bottom out and shakes it out- 
ishterr: lol 6 good plan 

alchemicsoul-DJ: *whistles as Lauren's hips move* 
ishterr: smiles 
laurendancer4u: -turns my head to look out over my shoulder smiles licking my lips as my 
bottom rolls back and then forward into towards to the pole- 
1stSPS: ooh claps whistles 
D r a z: grins watching Lauren ............kind of frisky..sexy as hell   .........claps 

ishterr: < renames pole, ish please fall into me 
bigbadwoof2008: Lauren you have the sexiest tight body lady 
laurendancer4u: -slides my other hand up with the one above my head pulling myself up to 
wrap my legs around the pole tightens them together locking my feet together and drops 
down hanging runs my hands up my thighs over my abs- 



lost soul_10: ty 
D r a z: she’s on fire ........ she got all the moves .........dirty dirty dancer   

laurendancer4u: -moving my hands up over my breasts along my neck in my hair that 
hanging down thrusting my hips hitting my bottom back on the pole shimmies my 
shoulders making my breasts bounce in my red tight dress- 
six4andalwaysmore: killin me 
six4andalwaysmore: in a good way lol 
ishterr: hahaha  

glisteningrose90: wowy...I’m impressed!  
1stSPS: can only be good 

ishterr: me too 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *shakes his head* Damn Lauren *chuckles* 
D r a z: hands out cold water 

1stSPS: as am i 
bigbadwoof2008: and my mind is making dirtier dancing    
six4andalwaysmore: me also glis 

laurendancer4u: -pulls my body back up gripping the pole with my hands releasing my legs 
and swings around the pole dropping down on my heels hips moving to the music- 
bigbadwoof2008: you handle the pole like a pro Lauren 

1stSPS: that’s because she is 
lost soul_10: lol 
bigbadwoof2008: good hand and leg grips i guess 

bigbadwoof2008: but how do you handle a slippery pole? 
laurendancer4u: -winks at woof slides down into the splits rolling my leg around getting up 
onto both knees and hands rocking my body back and forward pushing my bottom up 
lifting my hand up to bring it around over my bottom slightly tugging my dress up- 
D r a z: little bad girl  .......... dancing over there..she’s amazing, we want more.....go little 
bad girl  

D r a z: shaking harass... just the way we like..... look at her go ......girl we want more  

bigbadwoof2008: i   Lauren dancing 

laurendancer4u: -hips rolling around as my dress works its way up to my waist and sits up to 
grasp the bottom of it slides it free from my body tosses it out stands up dancing around 
in my red bra and thong set- 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *applauds* 
bigbadwoof2008: good think i am sitting down 

laurendancer4u: -dances over again to the pole swinging my body around it- 
D r a z: whistles ........  she’s an amazing ............ go little bad girl .go go  
laurendancer4u: -lifting up both legs spreading them apart while swinging again around the 
pole- 

bigbadwoof2008:    
laurendancer4u: -drops my heels back down on the stage floor spins around and takes a 
bow- 
bigbadwoof2008: bravo Lauren 
1stSPS: cccccccccccccccccccc very nice hot hot hot 
six4andalwaysmore: well done 

laurendancer4u: ty  
1stSPS: bravo 
D r a z: watches the legs spread apart ............... she’s the drug that we need  

ishterr: claps 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *applauds* what a dance 
laurendancer4u: ty 

bigbadwoof2008:    
laurendancer4u: ty guys 

1stSPS:      



captainobvious2001: morning all 
bigbadwoof2008: you are beautiful Lauren 

laurendancer4u: ty woof 
ishterr: < wants to lose my sanity between Laurens open legs 
D r a z:  woo hoo ...................... what a dance ......... walks over with a LAB robe holding it 

out for Lauren   
lost soul_10: very nice Lauren 
laurendancer4u: ty Draz 

laurendancer4u: ty lost 
D r a z: woohoo .............. what a dance  

lost soul_10: yvw 
laurendancer4u: -smiles- 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *walks over towards the bar, passing Lauren and slipping $$ into her 
fingers*  
laurendancer4u: -smiles at Dj- ty 
1stSPS: a drink for the lady draz please 

1stSPS: what would you like Lauren 
laurendancer4u: water would be great ty  
D r a z: what would you like to drink Lauren?] 

1stSPS: give everyone a round draz on me 
D r a z: reaches in the back of the cooler and pulls out a cool water and pours into a tall 
glass over a twist of lemon ...slides it over to Lauren   *winks 

1stSPS: ill have plain water too 
1stSPS: slides my card over to draz 
laurendancer4u: ty Draz and ty 1st 
1stSPS: very welcome 


